
O
ver the past few years Athens Park Homes 
has become the fastest-growing Park Model 
and Cabin manufacturer in the country. With a 

large production facility of over 140,000 square feet and 
a skilled labor force, Athens Park Homes has shipped to 
happy customers all over the US. 

From the very beginning, Athens Park Homes has been 
a leader in new park model designs using only the best 
materials in the industry. All of our park models are stan-
dard with Fiber-Cement exterior siding made by James 
Hardie. The interiors are perfectly appointed with tape and 
textured walls and ceiling, wood valances and designer 
drapes. Shipping park models coast to coast takes a sturdy 
construction base including 10-inch steel frames made in 
a separate 17,000 square foot building, 2x6 fl oor joists on 
16 inch centers and tongue and groove plywood fl ooring. 
Athens Park Homes spares no expense in manufacturing 
one of the heaviest houses in the industry.

Athens Park Homes cabin lineup includes the rustic Camp-
ground Series with solid 1x6 tongue and groove interiors 
and the Sportsman’s Lodge Series with a fi ne mixture of 
wood and texture fi nish. Exterior choices include log, 
cedar or stained Cemplank siding by James Hardie. 

All Athens Park Homes park models are built to the ANSI 
119.5 building code, which is administered and enforced 
by the Recreational Park Trailer Industry Association 
(RPTIA). The code requires that park models meet or 
exceed more than 500 building and safety standards. Re-
spected park model manufacturers build to this code yet 
it is not a requirement, so look for the RPTIA inspection 
label when purchasing your next park model. 

We invite you to look over this brochure and hopefully 
you will agree that Athens Park Homes represents “Inno-
vation in Recreational Living.”

Athens Park Homes
3401 W. Corsicana Hwy.

P.O. Box 1270
Athens, TX 75751

Toll Free: 800-738-0392
www.athensparkhomes.com
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www.athensparkhomes.com

E
njoy your vacation with a Manor by Athens 
Park Homes. This affordable get-a-way has 
many standard features not often found in 

this price of home. Every Manor home is meticu-
lously crafted by hand and built to meet your specifi -
cations. Quality is built in from the very beginning of 
production and carried out every step of the way. We 
focus on the details so you can focus on the fun.
 
All Manor Series Athens Park Homes will be built to 
fi t your needs with a long list of features and options 
including tape and textured walls and ceilings, lofts, 
dormers, large bay windows, fi ber cement by James 
Hardie, log or cedar siding. You can then further cus-
tomize your cottage with a large color assortment of 
carpet, counter tops, paint and furniture. 

At Athens Park Homes we focus on the fi ner details 
so you can enjoy all the comforts of home away 
from home.

“The units that we are using as sales models to 
show customers have the customers all “Wowed” 
when they see them. One of my customers the 
other day told me about another builder’s park 
model. He explained that the other was an econo-
box and we have the luxury editions.”

Mike Ginocchi, President
2 Wheel Resorts, LLC
Robbinsville, NC

Manor



Royal

Athens Park Homes, Athens, TX
Toll Free: 800-738-0392

www.athensparkhomes.com

T
he good life just keeps getting better with 
a Royal by Athens Park Homes. Athens 
most- popular line of homes features the 

best fl oor plans in the industry. You will fi rst want to 
choose the Royal fl oor plan that best accommodates 
your lifestyle. No matter which one you choose, you 
will get exceptional comfort and quality. When you 
place your new home on your favorite vacation prop-
erty, you and your friends will be thoroughly capti-
vated by our attention to detail.

The Royal series has many standard features such 
as our high ceilings, tape and textured walls and 
ceiling, beautiful wood cabinet doors and drawers, 
space-saving pocket doors, large bay windows and 
fi ber-cement siding make the Royal a tremendous 
value in recreational housing.

Select your favorite Royal model and let the quality 
craftsman at Athens Park Homes build one for you.

“We ordered our fi rst Athens Park Home in 2006 
to supply our resort in Lakeside, MI with a high-
quality park model. After receiving the Athens 
product they have become one of our two main 
suppliers. We are very pleased with the quality 
and responsiveness of the product and people of 
Athens Park Homes.”

Ted O’Neil
Lakeside Cabins



Athens Park Homes, Athens, TX
Toll Free: 800-738-0392
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Estate

Y
ou deserve the best—so enjoy your week-
end get-a-ways in the Estate by Athens Park 
Homes. All you need is just one look at this 

series of homes to understand why we are “innova-
tors in recreational living.” Inside and out, you’ll fi nd 
amenities found only in the most expensive homes 
on the market today. Never was there such an assort-
ment of high-value models to choose from.

By design, the Estate line of homes has the most win-
dows of any vacation home in its class. These will 
allow you to enjoy the mountains, lakes or woods 
that surround your Estate model. Other standard fea-
tures such as tape and textured walls and ceilings, 
raised wood cabinet doors and built ins, space saving 
pocket doors, ceramic backsplash and edging, clere-
story, prismatic and butterfl y dormers (available most 
models) and fi ber-cement siding make this home a 
place to build a lifetime of cherished memories.

“We have been a dealer for Athens Park Homes 
since ‘day one’—literally. We received the very 
fi rst home shipped out of the Athens factory. We 
have found their product and their level of ser-
vice to be superior. We sell only park models and 
when one product is your sole source of revenue, 
confi dence in that supplier is mandatory. Our 
confi dence in Athens Park Homes started strong 
and is even stronger today. We love the look, love 
the quality and love the folks at Athens!”

Kevin J. Hall, Sales Manager
Lone Star R & R, Burnet, TX
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Campground Series

C
ampground Series Cabins are rustic in 
style and design. The campground series 
by Athens Park Homes is perfect for the 

outdoorsman looking to “rough it in style.” These 
rugged cabins come with standard features includ-
ing cedar stained Cemplank Fiber-Cement siding 
by James Hardie, 1x6 tongue and groove southern 
yellow pine interior walls and ceiling. The exterior is 
accented by a standard 6 foot covered deck on most 
models. These cabins are built so tough they can take 
the pounding of the rugged sportsman, but we can 
honestly say that once you stay in a Campground 
cabin by Athens Park Homes, you may never want 
to return home.

“It has been almost one year since we purchased 
our Athens Park Home to put on our lot in Ful-
ton Beach. We love it and everyone who visits 
us is totally impressed with it. We use it as our 
get-away and go there most weekends. When 
we open the door, we are welcomed by the com-
fort of our little ‘home away from home’ and the 
stress melts away. The high costs of building a 
house on our lot were prohibitive so without our 
park model we wouldn’t have been able to be en-
joying the coastal area which we dearly love.” 

Jo Ann & Terry Galbreath
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S
portsman’s Lodge Cabins by Athens Park 
Homes are a great place to get away. Our 
cabins are designed for comfort and dura-

bility with exterior appointments to match its natural 
surroundings. 

Uses include hunting cabins, bunk houses, rental 
units, employee housing, administrative offi ces, sea-
sonal living for retired RV enthusiasts and individu-
als who purchase our park model cabins for vacation 
get-a-ways.
 
Athens Park Homes Sportsman’s Lodge cabins pro-
vide many rustic standard features including log or 
cedar siding, metal rugged roof, high interior vaulted 
ceilings with tongue and grooved lapped Southern 
Yellow Pine ceilings and accents. If you are looking 
for a little more space, most of our cabins can ac-
commodate single or double lofts and porches. 

You can choose from one of our many cabin designs 
or we can build any of our park model fl oor plans 
with the cabin standard features. If you can’t fi nd one 
that fi ts your exact needs we will be happy to look at 
your own fl oor plan designs. An Athens park model 
cabin is waiting your distinctive taste to make it into 
the ultimate get-a-way retreat.

“We love the park model. If anybody purchases a 
park model before touring the APH factory they 
are throwing their money away!”

Petrwska Nicholson
Lake Fork, TX

Sportsman's Lodge



Energy Saving Comfort Features: 
Insulated tilt and clean single hung windows
Insulated patio door • RV type rear door w/ screen & deadbolt
6'-4" Entry Door Heights • R-22 Fiberglass insulation in roof
R-11 Fiberglass insulation in the sidewalls and fl oors
Vented attic with vapor barrier • Ceiling fan in living room with light
Fire extinguisher • 40,000 BTU gas furnace w/ auto ignition
Energy saving house wrap around home

Heavy Duty Exterior Construction Features:
4 Large window front angle bay 
Heavy asphalt/fi berglass shingles - 20 year warranty
2x6 fl oor and 2x4 sidewall construction - 16" O.C.
Trussed roof rafters • Full-length 10" steel “I” - beam frame
Cempanel Fiber-Cement siding by James Hardie
Backer Board backer around complete home • Detachable hitch
High density Sheptex (rodent proof) underbelly

Heavy Duty Interior Construction Features:
90" Sidewall height w/ extra high vaulted ceiling
Beautiful 5 piece MDF cabinet door and drawer fronts
Hidden cabinet door hinges • 19/32” plywood T&G fl oor decking
Premium metal drawer guides and rollers
Sealed plywood at entry doors and plumbing locations
Double window in bedroom back or side wall
Custom molding & trim packages • Lined O/H Cabinets in kitchen

Decorator Features:
Tape and textured sheetrock walls
Attractive towel bar & tissue holder-Shipped loose
Mirrored wardrobe doors • Drawers below wardrobe
Premium Chandelier in dining room • China lavatory sink in bath
Mullions at most windows (grids) • Popular side bay (per model)
Textured Ceiling • Deluxe overhead lighting • Attractive patio light
Plush style carpet with high density carpet pad
Premium decorator drapes and deluxe valances
Vertical blind with valance at patio door
Deluxe medicine cabinet in bathroom • High pressure laminate countertops 
Laminate edging & backsplash in Kitchen • 2” blinds throughout

Convenience Features:
RPTIA coded & inspected • 50 Amp Electrical Service with pigtail
One piece 48” fi berglass shower - most models
20 gallon electric water heater • Premium Sovereign fl oor tile (per print)
Acrylic kitchen sink with single lever faucet & sprayer
Metal faucet in bath • Porcelain house type toilet
Flip down sink trays in kitchen • Deluxe 30” free-standing gas range
Power range hood & light • Easy touch rocker light switches
Entertainment center (per print) • Smoke detector
Exterior GFCI 110 volt receptacle by patio door
Shut off valves throughout • 2 conveniently located TV & Phone jacks
17 cu. ft. double door frost free refrigerator • Dual reading lights over bed 

Popular Options:
Upgrade carpet • Day/night shades in bedroom • 2nd or 3rd ceiling fan
Skylights • AM/FM/CD stereo w/ speakers • 8/12 Roof pitch
Clerestory dormers • Cabin Package • Prismatic dormers • Lofts
Microwave oven • Washer/dryer • Electric fi replace • Decks • Log siding

Standard

Specifications
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Energy Saving Comfort Features:
Insulated tilt and clean single hung windows • Insulated patio door
RV type rear door w/ screen & deadbolt • 6'-4" Entry Door Heights
R-22 Fiberglass insulation in roof • Vented attic with vapor barrier
R-11 Fiberglass insulation in the sidewalls and fl oors.
Ceiling fan in living room with light • Energy savings house wrap around 
home • 40,000 BTU gas furnace w/ auto ignition • Fire extinguisher

Heavy Duty Exterior Construction Features:
4 Large window front angle bay
Heavy asphalt/fi berglass shingles - 20 year warranty
2x6 fl oor and 2x4 sidewall construction - 16" O.C.
Backer Board backer around compete home • Trussed roof rafters 
Full length 10" steel "I" - beam frame • Detachable hitch
Cempanel Fiber-Cement siding by James Hardie
High density Sheptex (rodent proof) underbelly

Heavy Duty Interior Construction Features:
Beautiful 5 piece wood cabinet doors and drawer fronts
Hidden cabinet door hinges • Premium metal drawer guides and rollers
19/32" plywood T&G fl oor decking • Lined O/H Cabinets in kitchen
Sealed plywood at entry doors and plumbing locations
Rear bay window in bedroom - most models
Smooth sliding & room saving pocket doors - most models

Decorator Features:
Tape & textured sheetrock walls • Textured ceiling 
Attractive towel bar & tissue holder - shipped loose
Mirrored wardrobe doors • Drawers below wardrobe
Premium chandelier in dining room • Mullions at most windows (grids)
China lavatory sink in bath • Popular side bay (per model)
90" Sidewall height w/ extra high vaulted ceiling
Beautiful glass inserts in overhead cabinets (per model)
Deluxe overhead lighting • Attractive patio light
Plush style carpet with high density carpet pad
Premium decorator drapes and deluxe valances
Vertical blind with valance at patio door • 2" blinds throughout
Deluxe medicine cabinet in bathroom • Ceramic backsplash in kitchen/bath
High pressure laminate countertops w/ beveled edging 

Convenience Features:
ANSI 119.5 coded and inspected - RPTIA Approved • 50 Amp electrical ser-
vice • 17 cu. ft. double door frost free refrigerator • One piece 48" fi berglass 
shower - most models • 20 gallon electric water heater • Premium Sovereign 
fl oor tile (per print) • Acrylic kitchen sink with single lever faucet & sprayer
Metal faucet in bath • Porcelain house type toilet
Flip down sink trays in kitchen • Deluxe 30" free-standing gas range
Power range hood and light • Easy touch rocker light switches
Entertainment center (per print) • Shut off valves throughout
Exterior GFCI 110 volt receptacle by patio door • Smoke detector
2 conveniently located TV & Phone jacks • Dual reading lights over bed
Under counter pull out waste basket - most models

Popular Options:
Upgrade carpet • Day/night shades in bedroom • 2nd or 3rd ceiling fan • Lofts
Skylights • AM/FM/CD stereo w/ speakers • 8/12 Roof pitch • Cabin package
Decks • Microwave oven • Washer/dryer • Electric fi replace 
Clerestory dormers • Prismatic dormers • Log siding

RoyalManor
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Standard

Specifications

Energy Saving Comfort Features:
Bronze insulated windows • Insulated 36" brown steel door
2 Trap windows on porch end of home - most models
32" Steel out swing 9 light brown rear door - most models
R-22 insulation in roof • Vented attic with vapor barrier
R-11 Fiberglass insulation in the sidewalls and fl oors
Ceiling fan with light kit in living room • Fire extinguisher
House wrap around complete cabin

Heavy Duty Exterior Construction Features:
6/12 Roof pitch • Metal Rugged Roof • Fiberbrace backer around cabin
Front and rear overhangs • Full length 10" steel "I" - beam frame
2x6 fl oor and 2x4 sidewall construction - 16" O.C.
Trussed roof rafters • Cedar stained Cemplank siding by James Hardie
6 Foot covered front porch - most models
High density Sheptex (rodent proof) underbelly • Detachable hitch
30 Gauge steel strapping for truss to sidewall and fl oor to sidewall strength

Heavy Duty Interior Construction Features:
Plant made SYP cabinet doors and drawers
Premium metal drawer guides and rollers
Plywood T&G fl oor decking
1x6 Southern Yellow Pine interior walls and ceiling 

* Model 412 includes top bunk and mattress
* Model 415 includes dropped single loft with 8/12 roof pitch
* Model 409SL includes a loft and 8/12 roof pitch
* Model 414 includes a built in bunk and mattress
* Model 419 includes a handicap toilet w/ grab bars, wheel chair friendly sink 
* in bath, roll in shower & 36" door openings

Decorator Features:
Recessed lighting in kitchen • PVC Golden Oak Flooring
2 Inch mini blinds on all windows • China lavatory sink in bath
90" Sidewall height w/ extra high vaulted ceiling
High pressure laminate countertops & backsplash
Stylish cabin valances • Exterior porch light

Convenience Features:
RPTIA coded and inspected
100 AMP panel box, 50 AMP service w/ cord
5' Under counter refrigerator
One piece fi berglass shower - most models
20 gallon electric water heater • Microwave in kitchen
Sink w/ metal SL. faucet & sprayer
Metal faucets in bath • Porcelain house type toilet
Easy touch rocker light switches
2 Burner gas or electric cooktop - Most models
Power range hood and light - Most models
Exterior GFCI 110 volt receptacle • Smoke detector
Water shut off valves throughout • TV Jack
Exhaust fan in bath • LP leak gas detector

Popular Options:
* 110 Wall AC/Heat Unit
* Split Unit A/C heat 
* Lofts
* Lodge Pole furniture

Energy Saving Comfort Features:
Insulated tilt and clean single hung windows • Insulated patio door
RV type rear door w/ screen & deadbolt • 6'-4" Entry Door Heights
R-22 Fiberglass insulation in roof • Ceiling fan in living room with light 
R-11 Fiberglass insulation in the sidewalls and fl oors • Fire extinguisher
40,000 BTU gas furnace w/ auto ignition • Vented attic with vapor barrier
Energy saving builders wrap around home

Heavy Duty Exterior Construction Features:
5 Large window front rounded bay • Trussed roof rafters
Heavy asphalt/fi berglass shingles - 20 year warranty
2x6 fl oor and 2x4 sidewall construction - 16" O.C.
Backer Board wrap around compete home • Detachable hitch
Full length 10" steel "I" - beam frame • Cempanel Fiber-Cement siding by 
James Hardie • High density Sheptex (rodent proof) underbelly

Heavy Duty Interior Construction Features:
Beautiful 5 piece raised wood cabinet doors
Wood drawer fronts and stiles • Hidden cabinet door hinges
Premium metal drawer guides and rollers
19/32" plywood T&G fl oor decking • Lined O/H cabinets in kitchen
Sealed plywood at entry doors and plumbing locations
Rear bay window in bedroom - most models
Smooth sliding & room saving pocket doors - most models

Decorator Features:
Tape and textured sheetrock walls • Textured ceiling 
Attractive towel bar & tissue holder - shipped loose
Mirrored wardrobe doors • Drawers below wardrobe
Premium chandelier in dining room • Mullions at most windows (grids)
China lavatory sink in bath • Popular side bay (per model)
90" Sidewall height w/ extra high vaulted ceiling
Beautiful glass inserts in overhead cabinets (per model)
3" Base board molding • Vertical blind with valance at patio door
Attractive patio light • Altima carpet with high density carpet pad
Premium decorator drapes and deluxe valances
Deluxe medicine cabinet in bathroom • Deluxe overhead lighting
High pressure laminate countertops • 2" blinds throughout
Ceramic backsplash and edge in kitchen and bath

Convenience Features:
RPTIA coded and inspected • 50 Amp Electrical Service
17 cu. ft. double door frost free refrigerator • One piece 48" fi berglass shower 
- most models • 20 gallon electric water heater 
Premium Sovereign fl oor tile (per print) • Acrylic kitchen sink 
Nickel faucets in bath • Porcelain house type toilet
Nickel kitchen faucet with pull out sprayer
Flip down sink trays in kitchen • Deluxe 30" free-standing gas range
Power range hood and light • Easy touch rocker light switches
Entertainment center (per print) • Shut off valves throughout
Exterior GFCI 110 volt receptacle by patio door • Smoke detector 
Dual reading lights in bedroom • 2 conveniently located TV & Phone jacks
Under counter pull out waste basket - Most models

Popular Options:
Day/night shades in bedroom • 2nd or 3rd ceiling fan • Skylights • Lofts
AM/FM/CD stereo w/ speakers • Decks • 8/12 roof pitch • Microwave oven
Washer/dryer • Electric fi replace • Clerestory dormers • prismatic dormers

Campground CabinEstate
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Standard

Specifications

Energy Saving Comfort Features:
Bronze insulated windows • Insulated patio front door - most models
32" Steel out swing 9 light painted rear door • R-22 insulation in roof
R-11 Fiberglass insulation in the sidewalls and fl oors.
Vented attic with vapor barrier • Wired and braced for ceiling fan - LR
Fire extinguisher • 40,000 BTU gas furnace w/ basement duct system
House wrap around complete home

Heavy Duty Exterior Construction Features:
6/12 Roof pitch • Galvanized Rugged metal roof
Backer Board wrap around home • Front and rear overhangs
2x6 fl oor and 2x4 sidewall construction - 16" O.C.
Trussed roof rafters • Full length 10" steel "I" - beam frame
Rustic log or Cedar siding • Cedar trim on all windows, doors & corners
High density Sheptex (rodent proof) underbelly • Detachable hitch

Heavy Duty Interior Construction Features:
Pine cabinet doors and drawers
Soffi ts over kitchen cabinets (not in loft models)
Premium metal drawer guides and rollers
Tape and textured walls with pine wainscot
Southern Yellow Pine T&G ceiling and wainscot
Pine trim and moldings • 19/32" plywood T&G fl oor decking
Built in chest of drawers in bedroom per print
Overhead cabinet in bedroom per print

Decorator Features:
Interior ceiling lights • Wood look fl oor tile
Sill length drape package • Blinds on all windows
China lavatory sink in bath • Exterior porch light
90" Sidewall height w/ extra high vaulted ceiling
High pressure laminate countertops
Ceramic backsplash in kitchen
Antler chandelier in dining room - most models

Convenience Features:
RPTIA coded and inspected
100 AMP panel box, 50 AMP service w/ cord
Refrigerator per model • Heat tape receptacle by water inlet
One piece fi berglass shower - most models
20 gallon electric water heater
Acrylic kitchen sink w/ metal SL. faucet & sprayer
Metal faucet in bath • Porcelain house type toilet
Range per model • Power range hood and light
Easy touch rocker light switches 
Exterior GFCI 110 volt receptacle
Smoke detector • 2 phone and 2 TV Jacks 
Water shut off valves throughout

Popular Options:
* Ceiling fans
* Microwave oven
* Electric Fireplace
* Decks
* Lofts
* Fiber-cement siding by James Hardie
* Cedar throughout

Sportsman's Lodge

We Service Dealers and 
Developers Across The USA

Visit us online ate atatV t us onlineVisit us online atVisit
www.athensparkhomes.commesmme ommwww.athensparkhomes.com.athen arkhspwww.athensparkhomes.comww.athenspwww.a



Popular Options
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Floor Plans

Athens Park Homes, Athens, TX • Toll Free: 800-738-0392 • www.athensparkhomes.com

Athens Park Homes offers many fl oor plans in each line of products. We also will build custom fl oor plans to suit your 
specifi c needs. The following are just a few examples of the more popular fl oor plans we offer. You can fi nd the avail-
able fl oor plans for each line of home on our web-site at www.athensparkhomes.com or you can contact one of our sales
professionals for a complete brochure. (Due to continuous improvements, product specifi cations are subject to change without notice.)

Model 101

Model 202

Model 219Model 219

Model 226

Model 213

Model 201SL

Model 224Model 224

Model 304Model 304deloModelM



Innovation in Recreational Living
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Your Athens Park Homes Retailer:

Y
our Athens Park Home is built in an envi-
ronmentally controlled 140,000 square foot 
building center by skilled craftsmen using 

the fi nest materials available. We start by building 
our own frames in our separate 17,000 square foot 
frame shop. We then use an automated system to pull 
the fl oor down the assembly line where our superior 
craftsmanship is built into every line station. While 
many of the processes for your Athens Park Home 
have been streamlined for greater effi ciencies, you 
can be assured that it was built with care and a con-
cern for quality that can not be surpassed.

All Athens Park Homes share the same quality con-
struction features such as 90-inch sidewalls and 16-
inch on center exterior walls and fl oors. We use thick 
tongue and groove plywood fl ooring for an extra 
sturdy fl oor. Fiberglass insulated heat ducts, insu-
lated windows and a house wrap around your home 
keeps your utility bills low year round. All of our park 
models come standard with tape and textured walls 
and ceilings with rounded corners for that distinc-
tive look that you deserve. Our attractive exteriors 
are 100% Fiber-Cement Siding by James Hardie. Our 
cabin lineup has rustic looking log, cedar or stained 
Cemplank exteriors and beautiful rustic pine ceilings 
and accents. 

A variety of fl oor plans offer many choices to suit 
your active lifestyle. With our endless option list that 
includes such items as lofts, decks, granite counter 
tops and fi replaces make possible almost anything 
you can dream. Contact a retailer near you and see 
for yourself how we have earned the reputation of 
“Innovation in recreational Living.”

Athens Park Homes is a custom builder of park 
models and cabins. Our goal is to build you a quality 
park model home of your dreams.

Due to continuous improvements, product specifi cations 
are subject to change without notice.800-738-0392 • www.athensparkhomes.com


